In this paper, we present SmartCal, a calendar assistant that suggests appointment attributes, such as time, day, duration, etc., given any combination of initial user input attributes. SmartCal uses closed pattern mining to discover patterns in past appointment data in order to represent user preferences and adapt to changing user preferences over time. The SmartCal interface is designed to be minimally intrusive: users are free to choose or ignore suggestions, which are dynamically updated as users enter new information. The user model as a collection of patterns is intuitive and transparent: users can view and edit existing patterns or create new patterns based on existing appointments. SmartCal was evaluated in a user study with four users over a four week period. The user study shows that pattern mining makes appointment creation more efficient and users regarded the appointment suggestion feature favourably.
INTRODUCTION
The problem of scheduling meetings is difficult because of the number and complexity of interrelated constraints needed to be resolved. Maes [10] proposed the idea of personal assistants to perform such complex tasks on behalf of users. Personal assistants not only aim to hide task complexity from the user, but also to learn user preferences and adapt to changing preferences over time. In the domain of time managePermission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. IUI '10, February 7-10, 2010 , Hong Kong, China. Copyright 2010 ACM 978-1-60558-515-4/10/02...$10.00. ment, early work by Dent et al. [4] advocated the use of decision tree learning or a combination of learning and predefined rules for the suggestion of appointment features. Typically these methods can achieve reasonable accuracy, but require many training cases before an acceptable level of accuracy is reached, a serious impediment to deployment.
Generating useful suggestions for appointment features is difficult because there are usually many conflicting preferences that must be consistently combined to produce coherent suggestions compatible with the user's existing schedule. The desired scenario is where a user initially specifies values for any number of attribute(s) of an appointment, e.g. the category, day or attendees, and the task of the system is to predict any or all of the remaining attribute values. Moreover, the number and types of the intended specified attributes in an appointment solution is not fixed; some appointments may require values only for mandatory attributes such as the title, time, date and duration, while others may also have optional attributes specified, such as location, attendees, priority, etc. The requirement that the input/output set of attributes be flexible makes the problem harder to solve.
In this paper, we present SmartCal, a calendar assistant that generates appointment feature suggestions from initial user input attribute values. SmartCal uses closed frequent patterns as a representation of user preferences to provide the flexibility of allowing arbitrary user input attributes. A pattern is simply a relation between any number of attribute values that typically occur together, e.g. research meetings are on Wednesdays at 10:30am. Critical to usability is the development of suitable methods for ranking solutions (i.e. potential appointments) and computing suggestions from solutions for presentation to the user (i.e. solutions consistent with the user's schedule), because users will typically only examine a very small number of suggestions.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. We first summarize the definitions relating to closed pattern mining, describe how pattern mining is used to generate solutions in SmartCal, and briefly summarize an initial validation of the approach. Next we discuss the design of the SmartCal interface. Then we present a user study of SmartCal with four users over a four week period focusing on suggestion accuracy, usability and the effectiveness of the ranking algorithm. Finally, we discuss related research and summarize our results and potential future work.
APPOINTMENT FEATURE GENERATION
In this section, we summarize the data mining and appointment feature generation methods used in SmartCal. The algorithms are described in more detail in Krzywicki and Wobcke [8] .
Definitions
The underlying theory of closed patterns is based on Formal Concept Analysis, Wille [15] . Pasquier et al. [13] extended the theory and introduced the idea of closed patterns, applying Formal Concept Analysis to data mining. The key terminology of this theory as well as the basic definitions related to the calendar domain are summarized below.
The basic element of a calendar appointment is an attributevalue pair, called a feature, for example: Category="Team Meeting". The attributes used in the calendar domain are Title, Category, Period, Day, AmPm (either "am" or "pm"), Time, Duration, Location and Attendees (a list of names). The AmPm attribute is useful for representing general user preferences for meeting times. An attribute may appear in an appointment at most once and may not occur at all.
For the purpose of illustrating the data mining concepts used in this paper, we use the following example features:
Category="Meeting" or "Lecture", Period="Semester" or "Break", Day="Monday" or "Wednesday", Time=10:00 or 14:00, Location="Room 401k" or "Room 501"
A pattern is any part of an appointment, more precisely, a set of features containing at least one feature, but in practice at least two features.
A closed frequent pattern is a maximal set of features common to a maximal set of objects. Since objects in the calendar domain are appointments, a closed frequent pattern encapsulates a largest possible chunk of information, which can be treated as a user preference. We therefore use closed frequent patterns as building blocks to construct future calendar appointments. The concept of closed patterns in the calendar domain is illustrated in Figure 1 . In this figure, each pattern is a set of at least two calendar features occurring in at least two appointments. For example a pattern:
Category="Meeting", Period="Semester", Time=10:00 occurs in appointments 1 and 2. Since no other appointment has this exact set of features and since no other features are common to this exact set of appointments, this pattern is a closed pattern. In contrast, the pattern:
Category="Lecture", Period="Semester" which is common to appointments 5 and 6 is not closed, as the feature:
Time=14:00 is also common to these appointments.
A candidate for an appointment created by SmartCal from initial user input features is called a solution. A number of solutions can be selected by the system and presented to the user as suggestions. Solutions may be built from more than one pattern. A critical issue is how to combine patterns to create solutions. In our prior work, we investigated a number of possibilities based on whether patterns are overlapping or conflicting with one another and/or the initial user input feature set.
Two features are overlapping if they have the same attribute.
Two features are conflicting if they have the same attribute with different values.
Two patterns are conflicting if they contain at least one pair of conflicting features. We also call two conflicting patterns inconsistent.
Two patterns are overlapping if they contain overlapping features.
Our solution generation algorithm uses either non-conflicting or non-overlapping patterns. Note that conflicting patterns are always overlapping, therefore non-overlapping implies non-conflicting. Examples of pairs of patterns illustrating the remaining possibilities are shown in Figure 2 , where features in green (bold) are overlapping and features in red (italics) are conflicting. 
Mining Closed Frequent Patterns
The data mining algorithm used in SmartCal is based on the FP-Growth algorithm introduced by Han, Pei and Yin [6] . For compatibility with our earlier software, we used the Java implementation of FP-Growth by Coenen, Goulbourne and Leng [3] . The algorithm uses an FP-Tree (Frequent Pattern Tree) to store all itemsets and find frequent patterns. In order to find closed frequent patterns, we filter out all non-closed patterns as they arrive from the FP-Growth method.
More precisely, closed frequent patterns are mined in two steps: (1) build an FP-Tree from the database of past cases, and (2) retrieve frequent patterns from the FP-Tree, filtering out all non-closed patterns. Coenen, Goulbourne and Leng [3] use a T-Tree structure (Total Support Tree) to store frequent patterns and their support. In our implementation, we store only closed frequent patterns in the T-Tree, which provides fast access to the set of closed frequent patterns. We modified the algorithm to generate the frequent patterns in order of size from largest to smallest. This allows us to filter out non-closed patterns using the following property, due to Pasquier et al. [13] : the support of any pattern is the same as the support of the smallest closed pattern containing it. Therefore any frequent pattern properly contained in the smallest closed pattern is not a closed pattern. By testing this condition as frequent patterns are generated, our algorithm discovers all closed frequent patterns.
Generating Solutions
Patterns found in the data mining process are used as building blocks to construct calendar appointment solutions. Individual patterns may complement one another, conflict or overlap (as defined above). In order to generate useful suggestions, we aim to efficiently find solutions that make use of as many patterns as possible. We examined two methods for generating solutions: the "non-conflicting" and the "nonoverlapping" methods. The "non-conflicting" method combines only patterns that do not have conflicting features. The "non-overlapping" method is more strict and does not allow overlapping features. The algorithm presented below uses the "non-conflicting" method for pattern selection, which was shown to give higher accuracy in initial validation. The algorithm is not guaranteed to find all possible solutions, though it has been experimentally verified to provide sufficient time performance and solution quality, and importantly, generates a variety of solutions (i) that the user can easily distinguish from one another, and (ii) that are more likely to include a useful suggestion amongst the top five generated. The algorithm first computes a set of all patterns that do not conflict with, but have at least one common feature with, the initial user features. The algorithm heuristically finds subsets of these patterns jointly consistent with the initial user features; each such set is extended to one maximal set of non-conflicting features.
As an example, suppose the initial features are as follows:
Category="Meeting", Period="Semester"
Further suppose that the existing patterns are as follows (the closed patterns from Figure 1 with some additional patterns):
P1. Category="Meeting", Period="Semester", Time=10:00 P2. Category="Meeting", Period="Break", Time=14:00, Location="Room 501" P3. Category="Lecture", Period="Semester", Time=14:00, P4. Time=14:00, Location="Room 501" P5. Period="Semester", Day="Monday", Time=10:00, Location="Room 401k" P6. Category="Meeting", Day="Wednesday", Location="Room 501"
The initial solution (line 2) is just the initial set of features entered by the user. Since patterns P2 and P3 are conflicting with the initial solution and P4 has no common features with the initial solution, the PatternList and UnusedPatternList sets (lines 3-5) contain only patterns P1, P5 and P6. Solutions always start with an initial user solution (line 7). A new solution is generated in lines 8-14. In lines 8-10, P1 and P5 are retrieved as not conflicting with InitialSolution and having common features with InitialSolution. They also do not conflict with each other. Since the initial solution has no associated patterns, P1 and P5 are added and the solution becomes:
Category="Meeting", Period="Semester", Day="Monday", Time=10:00, Location="Room 401k"
The procedure then continues to add patterns from the PatternsList set (lines 12-14), but there is nothing new to add at this stage. Therefore the first solution is complete and UnusedPatternList is updated (lines [16] [17] . UnusedPatternList is still not empty, so the solution generation iterates again, this time adding P6 to the initial solution, generating the second solution, as follows:
Category="Meeting", Period="Semester", Day="Wednesday", Location="Room 501"
As with the first solution, the procedure checks if there is anything to add from PatternsList set (lines [12] [13] [14] and finds P1 as non-conflicting with the current solution, therefore the second solution becomes:
Category="Meeting", Period="Semester", Day="Wednesday", Time=10:00, Location="Room 501"
At this stage UnusedPatternList becomes empty, therefore the algorithm concludes with two solutions stored in SolutionList.
Initial Validation
We briefly summarize the results of an experimental validation of the closed pattern mining approach for solution generation (see Krzywicki and Wobcke [8] for more details). To determine the best approach, plus to compare pattern mining with decision tree and other learning methods, we ran a simulation of a calendar system on 16 months of real data taken from a single user's calendar.
We examined two methods for combining patterns to generate solutions: one that uses non-conflicting patterns and another that uses non-overlapping patterns. The simulation results showed that the accuracy of prediction was much higher for solutions generated from non-conflicting patterns than from non-overlapping patterns. This can be explained by the way solutions are created. It is generally easier to find overlapping patterns in a solution than non-overlapping, hence the former method creates a higher number and variety of solutions.
By comparing the prediction results for closed pattern mining and decision tree learning, we observed that closed pattern mining gave significantly better prediction in the first 200 cases, which is an important difference for interactive calendar users (corresponding to roughly 3 months of appointments). Moreover, decision tree learning prediction is less stable, showing greater sensitivity to user preference changes in transition periods. One important reason for this instability is that each attribute is predicted separately, which, in some cases, makes the solution incompatible with user preferences. The closed pattern mining method, in contrast, due to the closedness property, uses maximal and consistent patterns.
THE CALENDAR ASSISTANT
In this section, we state the SmartCal design objectives, describe the method for ranking solutions and provide an example of user interaction with SmartCal in the process of creating an appointment.
SmartCal Design
The primary purpose of SmartCal is to assist the user with creating appointments based on user preferences represented as patterns mined from previous appointment data. In contrast to other calendar assistants, where the user is, to some degree, required to provide feedback from which the system learns (Dent et al. [4] , Berry et al. [1] ), our objective was that the calendar assistant is completely non-intrusive, allowing the user to define appointments with or without the assistance of the system. An additional requirement is that the suggestions should be updated dynamically as the user input changes, without the need for user intervention. Another important design factor is that, in order to maintain the user's trust in the system, the presentation of the preferences to the user must be understandable and transparent: the user should be able to see preference patterns for any appointment and a list of all patterns. In addition, some users may wish to manage their patterns, including addition, deletion, editing and creating new patterns. We aimed at providing all this functionality to the user. We chose closed frequent patterns for the representation of user preferences to meet the requirement of flexible input/output attributes: the user may start defining an appointment from any attribute as an input and the system must be able to supply any or all of the remaining attributes. Note that this flexibility could not be provided using association rules because of their fixed antecedent-consequent structure. The "nonconflicting" method was used for generating appointment solutions. The overall system design of the calendar assistant is shown in Figure 3 . After each completed field in the new appointment form, SmartCal runs the Solution Builder to check if any new suggestions can be made to the user. If so, and if the Suggestion window is not displayed, a new pop-up window is displayed with the suggestions. If the Suggestion window is already displayed, the window is updated with the new suggested features. An important issue is exactly when to first display the Suggestion window. We need to have confidence that the suggestions are valid and that the window does not distract the user from entering data. Reliable suggestions can be generated from just one feature, but we need to ensure that the user has completed the input to that field before showing any suggestions. In SmartCal, the Suggestion window is displayed after the user moves to edit another field or after a few seconds with no typing or other mouse activity. This delay is intended to ensure that the user has completed the input in the current field.
The Suggestion pop-up window is non-intrusive, so the user can continue editing without interruption. The Suggestion window is displayed at an early stage of appointment creation to give the user a chance to select a suggestion as soon as possible. At any time, the user can also trigger suggestion generation manually. If the user accepts a suggestion, the suggestion data is copied to the appointment form and the user can continue editing until the new appointment is fully defined. After the appointment is stored in the Calendar Database, SmartCal re-rates the patterns associated with the new appointment. This occurs only if the system suggestion has been accepted or the Suggestion window was closed by the user. Next, the Data Miner runs its mining program and adds new closed frequent patterns, if any, to the Pattern Database.
Apart from creating appointments, SmartCal enables the user to create new patterns based on existing appointment data, to edit existing patterns and to view a number of highest weighted patterns. In addition, the user can also define appointments directly from selected patterns. However, we expected that these functions would not be often used.
A suggestion always includes a time and date for the appointment, since every appointment must have these features specified eventually. If, for a given suggestion, these features are not determined by the solution, SmartCal adopts the strategy of presenting the next available free slot that is consistent with the generated solution. This heuristic is valid in some contexts (such as doctor's appointments), but was not expected to be universally applicable. The idea was that presenting some time and date was better than presenting no time and date, and that eventually the right patterns would be discovered to enable personalized time and date suggestion.
Another design issue is whether to allow overlapping appointments. SmartCal does allow overlapping appointments as it was felt that this feature would be useful, as indeed was the case (see below). However, the system never gives the user any suggestions for meeting times that overlap with appointments in the calendar. When the user enters an appointment that overlaps with another, a warning is issued.
Ranking Solutions
SmartCal must include a mechanism for ranking solutions, since only a few suggestions are ever likely to be examined by the user when creating an appointment. Pattern weighting is used for ranking solutions in order to select the best appointment suggestions. The weight of a pattern is a number between 0 and 1 expressed as a percentage. Patterns receive an initial weight based on their support in previous appointment data. For example, a pattern present in 60 appointments out of 100 would have an initial weight of 60%.
During user sessions, a pattern's weight is adjusted up or down (or remains unchanged) according to the following rules: Rule 2 is also applicable if the user rejects all suggestions by closing the Suggestion window. The weight remains unchanged if the user ignores the suggestions, that is, if the user neither selects anything nor closes the Suggestion window. If a pattern occurs on both selected and non-selected solutions, the pattern weight is both increased and decreased.
The selection of the increments and decrements affects the system's time to adjust weights to accommodate change in user preferences. If the values are high, the re-ranking of solutions occurs sooner, but may cause the system to "forget" previously learnt information and result in less stable behaviour. If, on the other hand, the values are too low, the changes would be fine-grained but too slow to be useful for the user. A value of 0.1 was chosen for both increment and decrement based on the results of simulation over one user's calendar data.
Note that if the user selects a suggestion and then modifies the features, the pattern weight is still increased (even though the pattern is somehow "wrong"). However, the new appointment is entered into the Calendar Database, so the Data Miner will discover a new pattern covering these new features, which, as it is used, will eventually become more highly ranked than the original "incorrect" pattern. In this way, even incorrect patterns can be of benefit to the user, and SmartCal can adapt to the user's real preferences. 
User Interaction
The solutions generated using pattern mining and ranked according to pattern weightings must be turned into specific suggestions given to the user in the context of creating an appointment. This requires finding a free timeslot in the user's calendar compatible with each selected solution. SmartCal takes all features of the solution related to the date and time, i.e. Day, AmPm, Time and Duration, and evaluates these features against available timeslots in the calendar. If a matching timeslot is found, the candidate appointment is assigned its time and date (if there are several matches, the earliest is chosen) and presented to the user as a suggestion. Suggestions from the top five ranked solutions (only the new predicted attributes) are presented to the user: when there are equally ranked solutions, the suggestions are presented in time order. The choice of five presented suggestions is based on what users can see in the Suggestion window.
The way SmartCal works is illustrated in the following example. Suppose that the calendar already contains a number of appointments, as shown in the week view in Figure 4 . Now suppose the user opens the New Appointment window and enters the following attribute values (see Figure 5 ):
Category="Project meeting", Period="semester"
The Suggestion window pops up displaying four suggestions, as shown in Figure 5 . No user action is required at this point; if the user chooses to continue entering data, the Suggestion window remains open, updating suggestions dynamically. Alternatively, the user may select the most suitable suggestion and then click the "Copy to Appointment" button to supplement already entered features with the suggested ones. If the user chooses the first suggestion from the list, the New Appointment window is updated, showing the following details:
Title="CRC update", Category="Project meeting", Date = "19 Nov, Monday", Time = 10:30, Duration = 1 h, Attendees = "wayne, rita, alfred, anna", Category="Project meeting", Period="semester"
The user may also display the Suggestion window on request by clicking on the "Suggest Appointment" button if the window was previously closed. Patterns used to generate the selected suggestion, shown below, can be displayed by clicking on the "Show Patterns" button.
90% Category="Project meeting", Time=10:30, AmPm="am" 80% Day="Monday", Duration=60, Period="semester" 50% Day="Monday", Period="semester" 50% AmPm="am", Period="semester" 40% Time=1030, AmPm="am", Period="semester" 30% Category="Project meeting", AmPm="am" 20% Title="CRC update", Category="Project meeting", Time=1030, AmPm="am", Day="Monday" 10% Time=1030, AmPm="am", Day="Monday", Period="semester" 0% Time=1030, AmPm="am", Day="Monday", Attendees="wayne, rita, alfred, anna", Period="semester"
The left column shows the weight of the pattern. Note that the last pattern has zero weight as an effect of rejecting associated suggestions in previous user sessions. As can be seen, all patterns in this list contain at least one attribute in common with the initial solution, do not conflict with the initial solution, and contribute new features to the solution.
USER STUDY
To evaluate the SmartCal calendar assistant, a small-scale user study was conducted. Our main goal was to assess the quality of the appointment suggestions provided by the assistant. The secondary goals were to assess the usability of the calendar assistant and observe how users interacted with the system and made use of the suggestions.
Method
There were four participants in the study, one male and three female, ranging from 18 to 55 years old, with a variety of occupations. Users 1 and 2 were students with a computing background. User 3 was a postdoctoral fellow and user 4 a department secretary, both with limited computing experience. Users 1-3 were heavily involved in organizing extra-curricular activities in addition to their work, so defined a mixture of regular and one-off meetings during the study. User 4 was defining appointments on behalf of the department head. Most users had some experience using other software calendaring systems. All users had SmartCal installed on their computers and were asked to perform a series of tasks typically done in a calendaring application, e.g. adding, changing and cancelling appointments. Users were then asked to use the suggestions, with guidance given by the experimenter where necessary. Information on how to add, delete and change new patterns was also explained to them, although this functionality was not essential for normal calendar usage. SmartCal was used continuously for four weeks by participants, with weekly interviews assessing their impressions of the accuracy of the suggestions offered, the system's performance, and any usability or technical issues they came across during the week. At the end of the four weeks, users were administered a final questionnaire, with questions focusing on the quality of the suggestions produced and their satisfaction with the general performance of the system over the whole period. Table 1 provides a summary of user and system activity over the period of the study. On average, users manually entered about 41 appointments, out of which 59% were defined using system suggestions. Users 1 and 2 imported a large number of appointments from their existing calendar system before using SmartCal. The number of patterns per appointment for these users is lower than for users 3 and 4. This may suggest two things. Firstly, appointments for users 1 and 2 may have a higher degree of regularity and consistency than users 3 and 4, therefore a smaller number of patterns are needed to cover the appointments. This is particularly evident for user 3, who started a new project during the user study, enabling the system to generate more patterns. Secondly, as we expected, the number of patterns shows a tendency to saturate as the number of appointments increased.
Results and Discussion
This may suggest that most of the useful patterns have been discovered.
The last two columns in the table show the average rank of selected suggestions and the average number of suggestions per appointment for each user. In order to evaluate the ranking mechanism, we counted only cases where more than two suggestions were presented to the user. Generally, selected suggestions were ranked highly, with variations that can be explained by the way suggestions were used. We expected that users would use the title and category features to trigger the generation of other features, such as duration, location and time of day. We also expected that users would ignore all useless suggestions. By analysing activity logs, we found however that users selected suggestions that were partially correct and then changed some values for the final appointment. This resulted in the ranking for incorrect patterns being increased and less accurate subsequent suggestions. This is evident for users 1 and 4, who tended to enter a large number of initial attributes and accepted suggestions with little additional information. User 3, on the other hand, often entered the title and/or category and had the largest number of useful suggestions.
Considering the general usability of the calendar assistant, most users were easily able to perform tasks considered standard (e.g. add, delete and change an appointment): all users rated the basic functionality positively (average responses: add 4.5, delete 4.25, change 3.5 on a 5-point Likert scale where the question is whether it was easy to perform the function, and 1=strongly disagree, 3=neither agree nor disagree, 5=strongly agree). Users 1 and 3 experimented with creating and editing their own patterns. A detailed examination of user logs revealed that user 1 added 4 patterns, of which two were actually used in later appointments. User 3 added one pattern, which was not used in any later appointments.
To evaluate the user perception of the suggestions generated, users were asked about the suggestions presented to them by SmartCal both weekly and at the end of the four week period. Users liked that the assistant provided suggestions for their appointments (average rating 4.25 on a 5-point Likert scale where 1=strongly disagree, 3=neither agree nor disagree, 5=strongly agree), typically receiving suggestions for appointments some to most of the time (average rating 2.75 on a 5-point Likert scale where 1=none of the time, 3=some of the time, 5=all the time). Inspection of data files after testing showed that, as expected, SmartCal tended to generate more suggestions as the number of defined appointments increased, as shown in Figure 6 .
Initially, users 1 and 2, who imported their appointments from other calendars, had more suggestions. However, after about 15 appointments were entered manually, a similar number of suggestions were generated for users 3 and 4. This shows that SmartCal was able to adapt quickly to user preferences by generating useful patterns. Over the course of several weeks, the attributes which individual users found to be most useful often changed. In particular, the schedule of user 3 changed considerably over the four weeks, where a project finished and another started. The user found that the usefulness of attributes changed from title and duration to category and title. During the week where the projects changed, the quality and quantity of the calendar's suggestions was affected. However, during the remaining weeks of the study, it is interesting to note ( Figure 6 ) that SmartCal was able to adapt to the change and produce more reliable suggestions for title and category by the end of the user study. A similar issue was reported by Mitchell et al. [11] , where the calendar prediction accuracy decreased around the boundaries of semester and break periods.
The question of how often suggestions were used varied from user to user (responses ranged from a little to a lot of the time, average rating 2.75 on a 5-point Likert scale where 1=none of the time, 3=some of the time, 5=all the time). The use of patterns is highly dependent on the nature of the appointments created by the users and does not necessarily reflect the quality of the patterns discovered. In particular, since users 1-3 defined a number of one-off meetings in addition to their regular appointments, it was less likely that these one-off meetings could be covered by previously discovered patterns. Further information derived from the interviews found that frequency of use was dependent on the quality of the suggestions produced. Inspection of the data logs showed that on average, users defined their appointments using suggestions 59% of the time (Table 1) , indicating that SmartCal was producing relatively accurate suggestions.
All users found that some attributes had more accurate suggestions than others. For the majority of users, on a weekby-week basis as well as averaged over the four weeks, the duration attribute produced the most accurate suggestions. This result is consistent with that of Mitchell et al. [11] , who found that duration was relatively easy to predict accurately. Table 2 shows the results for duration accuracy. The average accuracy is 52% for users 2, 3 and 4. User 1 decided to select only suggestions with accurate duration; therefore the number of incorrect duration values was not available for this user.
Finally, in the post-study questionnaire, users provided some general feedback on the features they would have liked in SmartCal. As SmartCal was not intended to be a fully functional calendar system, we do not regard the lack of these features as limitations of SmartCal or of the pattern mining technique, but are reported here as interesting possibilities for future work. Some of the users' comments reflect the particular way they used the system, so cannot be taken as general requirements.
User 1 would have liked a means to specify deadlines: this user worked around the lack of support for deadlines by turning an end-of-day deadline into a single day-long appointment, effectively preventing the system from suggesting other meetings on the same day. What was desired was a way to specify that the day should include an amount of appointment-free time to work on the task due by the deadline. Similarly, user 4 would have liked a way to specify all-day events that were not appointments, so would not prevent the system from suggesting appointments on that day. Our earlier work on this type of problem, Wobcke [16] , considered scheduling longer "activities" with fuzzy deadlines over several blocks of time, however this is not quite what was required.
User 4 made special use of overlapping meetings. In particular, the department head is often obliged to attend meetings that overlap. However, rather than viewing this as a conflict in the calendar, the department head would typically attend the first meeting, then decide during that meeting whether to leave early to attend the second meeting, or whether to continue at the first meeting and arrive late to the second meet-ing. This scenario shows that calendaring cannot be regarded as simply a traditional scheduling problem where tasks cannot overlap. In SmartCal, overlapping appointments are allowed (however were never suggested to users), but it was not clearly visible in the interface when appointments were overlapping (prompting the user's comment in the questionnaire). User 2 also made use of overlapping meetings.
User 4 also arranged a number of short "drop in" meetings, where people wanted to see the department head for a short time. The user wanted a way to indicate in the calendar that several such meetings would occur at unspecified times in a single timeslot, allowing the department head the means of confining such "scheduled interruptions" to certain periods of the day. As far as we know, no current calendar system adequately supports such a feature.
In addition, user 4 wanted a convenient way of defining a series of repeated meetings (such as weekly management meetings). However, suggesting times for such meetings would have required more complex patterns, and so was not included in the current version of the system.
RELATED WORK
As far as we know, there are no other calendar applications supported by pattern mining, however there are examples of research where some kind of machine learning has been applied for the representation of user preferences. One of the first papers on this topic was Kozierok and Maes [7] , where memory-based reasoning was used to predict user actions in particular situations involving the use of a calendar system. Typically, however, the tasks considered were simpler than appointment feature generation, such as determining whether the user would accept, reject or request renegotiation of a proposed meeting request.
Dent et al. [4] used a number of methods in the CAP system to provide suggestions for various appointment parameters. For learning they used two competing methods: neural networks and ID3. The results from both methods were converted into rules and stored in the system. The learnt rules were supplemented with hand-coded rules, which gave better accuracy in the first 150 cases. After that, the learnt rules generally achieved higher accuracy. Our pattern based calendar system achieved a reasonable prediction accuracy for duration (52% on average, Table 2 ) after about 30 cases. Another difference is that CAP predicts each attribute of the appointment separately, which may have potential consistency problems.
Another preference learning calendar assistant is PTIME, Berry et al. [1] ; a more recent overview of PTIME as incorporated into the CALO project is given in Myers et al. [12] . PTIME is designed to schedule meetings in the open calendar environment. Unlike our calendar system, designed to build and present suggestions non-intrusively, PTIME requires the user to choose amongst suggestions in order to generate training data for learning user preferences. To generate useful suggestions before sufficiently many training examples are provided, PTIME also enables the user to explicitly specify general preferences and constraints (e.g. Tuesday is preferred to Wednesday, all else being equal). A more sophisticated approach is given in Berry et al. [2] , where multi-attribute utility theory is used to define a user preference function, but again in terms of a mixture of explicitly expressed preferences and information implicit in user selections from amongst several alternatives presented during system operation. However, we believe preferences elicited in this way may be unreliable and/or incomplete, because they are typically specified in advance and out of the context of a particular appointment, so users will have difficulty articulating them. Moreover, the Choquet integral approach used in Berry et al. [2] simplifies for computational reasons the complexity of the preference model, but potentially at the cost of being unable to express some of the user's real preferences. SmartCal also provides a function allowing the user to define patterns representing preferences, but these patterns are extracted from existing appointments, when users are aware of at least one context in which the pattern will apply; moreover, such patterns can be arbitrarily complex (involve any number of attributes) over the possible features.
None of the above approaches to preference modelling take into account the context of the user's calendar as input to the learning. The work of Gervasio et al. [5] and Weber and Pollack [14] on PLIANT (as part of a different version of PTIME) aims to learn a more complex model that incorporates such features, again using implicit user feedback from selection from amongst alternative presented schedules. However, the feature space for learning is very large, so in practice any system would require a long learning time before an accurate model could be learnt. Indeed, this mode of learning has only ever been tested in simulation. In contrast, with the patterns used in SmartCal, useful suggestions can be given as soon as one pattern is recognized. Weber and Pollack [14] focus on the question of which candidate schedules to present to the user to gain maximum feedback for the learner, basing the choice of method on the degree of diversity of the solution set. It is interesting to note that SmartCal's Solution Builder automatically generates a diverse range of solutions, which is especially important as users will only ever see around 5 suggestions; however, the motivation of obtaining useful feedback for adjusting the weights is the same.
The only work we know of that attempts to learn general patterns over multiple appointments in a calendar scenario is Maclaren [9] , where Inductive Logic Programming (ILP) is used to learn common sequences of appointments and, moreover, learn constraints over their features represented as logic programming clauses. When the user defines an appointment that matches an element of a known sequence, further appointments in the sequence conforming to the constraints could be suggested (unfortunately the method has not been tested in an interactive calendar system so it is unknown how well this would work in practice). The work considered various approaches to representing background knowledge and generating "near misses" for use in guiding the learner, which is essential to the success of any ILP approach.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We have built and evaluated a calendar assistant, SmartCal, which uses closed pattern mining for the suggestion of appointment features given arbitrary initial user-supplied attribute values. The suggestions are completely non-intrusive and are updated dynamically without the need for user interaction. We used a modified FP-Growth method for user preference mining and closed pattern mining for representing user preferences. Simulation results showed that this method of pattern mining is superior to decision tree learning in three important respects: (i) pattern mining better supports creating multiple solutions with consistent structures, (ii) pattern mining converges more rapidly to a similar level of accuracy, and (iii) pattern mining is more stable to user preference changes over time.
We conducted a small-scale user study showing that SmartCal is able to suggest useful appointments and that the ranking algorithm is able to learn to rank highly the suggestions most useful to the user. The system was able to adapt relatively quickly to user preference changes and demonstrated great flexibility in users' selection of input/output attributes. The suggestions were also regarded highly in user feedback.
Future research relating to data mining includes improving suggestion accuracy using the temporal aspects of appointments and mining frequent sequences of appointments. The issues raised by the user study participants discussed above also provide opportunities for further work.
